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Murray And
Paducah Prep
Teams Meet

MURRAY

Aluminum
Strike Is
iverted

POPULATION-40,100

Vol. LXXX No. 181

Address Readied
By Nixon For
Russian People

In the first game of the Murray Prep League Invitational
NEW YORK rept — The ale _
Tournament last night Paducah
ininum industry today could to. k
defeated Princeton 13 to 1. Troutft rward to continued productio•i
man led the Paducah hitting atwithout the threat of an
tack with two triples and a
tient strike. But tke steel strike
single. Billington, • the winning
dragged into its 18th day with nn
Soviet network. Sen. Hubect H.
By ERNEST BARCELLA
sign of all:weak.
Special to the Ledger & Times) group are farmers, service work- pitcher had three singles and
Humph'ey ID - Minna made a
added
a
double
and
a
English
The Reynolds Metals Co and
rfrfEW YORK. Aug. 1 — What ers, factory employees and all
United Press International
broadcast after his recent meeting
single.
the AluminUm Woi-kers !sterna.;g1Irlanges have been -taking place othms.
Premier N kita Khrushcher
Billington struck out 13 men,
INfajor changes in the nation's
ti - nal Union agieed early today
the Murray labor force in
MOSCOW Teti -- Vice President with
to extend their . present caetracf Richard M. Nixon was assured by and U. S Ambassador Llewellyn
ent yeam? To what extent has job distribution patterns have did not walk a batter. and gave
from technological ad- up two hits. Settles and Hart
indefinitely in line 'kith simpar the Soviets today that the Russian Thompson has made two succesanization caused a shiftSellers Leaeh and his Aristocrats will play tonight at extension signed earlier- by ether people will be 'told well in advance sive July Fourth addresses to the
jobs? What is the division svenees, both on the farm -and, in-,.collected one_ hit each for larance,
ten.
a dance at the Murray Country Club.
aluminum companies and uniehs. that he is ;seine, to speak tonight Russian pecesle.
, as between white collar the factory. since 1940.
The vice prasident who visited
The second game was forfeitThe Department of Labor deThe agreement averted a aline on television and radio.
at., blue collar employment?
•Featured in the orchestra are Mims Nancy Adams,
'focally. there has been a 182 scribes the general trend as a tr. Murray with score being 7 to who reached national prominence on Godfrey's nation- by 5.500 of Reynolds' 17.100 work,
IVIescow it ed to pr:miied the
rcent rise in total male em- long-term, rap:d growth of white 0.
wide CBS-TV show last year, Dr. Paul Shahan of Murray ers and climaxed a marathon bar- speech would be plunged on radio
The championship game bemerit in the years since 1940, collar workers, a slower growth
gaining session during which the and TV.. Each medium will broadState
College, Chuck Simons of Chuck's Music Center
orating to figures from De- in blue collar occupations, along tween Murray and Paducah will
strike deadline had been moved c:st three advance spot announceand Bill Bigham, former Murray Student.
rtment sources and unofficial with a continuing rise in the begin at 6:00 p. m. tonight fans
up from midnight to 2 ash. e.d.t. ments heralding the speech, which
The dance will be from 9:00 Ito 1:00. Members and
skill level, a decline in employ- are urged to come out and supirnates.
MOSCOW (UPI) — Vice
Follow Similar Patterns
Nixon will deliver at 8 p.m. local
port
team.
guests
will
enjoy
the
of
town
the
affair.
their
out
ment among farmers and farm
President Richard M. Nixon
Aluminum contract settlements time 11 p.m. e.d.t.1
Blue collar workers have shown laborers and a faster-than-avernormally ,have followed the pa ta
said tonight in a hard-hitting
greater gain in the period, age growth among service worke
Some of Nixon's aides had ex- radio-televisem address to the
h sze
el was
in
n
teornsiigifi.csttee
odlaycortihtraatttts.Th
rising 196 percent in number. ers.
advance
no
that
concern
pressed
Russian 'people that "only an
I
The white collar increase was
.In Murray, the number of blue
i dusfry.-and the United Steetwork- ann 'lineament had been made to aggressor nation" has anything
167 percent.
the
concerning
• miller jobs climbed from 476
to fear from the United States.
ere union were any close than the Russian people
be
Friday's complete record follows
Nixon. in an unprtcedented
they were July 15 when the 500- "ve:ry important- speech to
Classified "as "white collar" in in 1940 to a total of 857 in 1950
Cohoon is a patient at
Donnie
and to 1,408, estimated. today.
MO Steelworkers walked off the broarimest on a network of 10 TV appearance before a mess Sothe government's reports are proCensus
34
[
Vanderbilt
Hospital,
Nashville,
stations and a nationwide. radio viet audience, said both the
The 196 percent rise was shara
job.
fessional, technical and kindred
65
Adult Beds
in the Tennessee. Those -wishing to send
United States and Russia are
mediators
apparently hca.kup.
, Federal
evorkers, managers, aff,cials and per than that recorded
Donnie
Emergency
Beds
card
to
may
send
it
'
31
a
m
ev
Nixon will be on the air for als strong. and reespect the strength
whole, 15 per-made no au-ogress in...a.
--proprietors. clerical warkere and- United States et! a
Dm-mie
eohneii.
Breen
4S06;
•
--Patterns
Admitted—
—
1-In
translation—thife ofone another,
then that in the East
cent.
with the uni n Friday_ NO further hour. including
Sales people.
Hospital, Nashville,
Patients Dismissed
Centraf' Stateta 4 pereen . Vanderbilt
Ilia- _address will be Laziisate
means that it-w.-are
: mactingsaasireemeascheduied-- - - — In the so-called "blue collar" South
s a ;--fleSSee.
--W -r-Citieeits 1 . , , a,a
laaraeraph by paragraph by his to have peace it must be peace
Looking ahead at the effect on
government
"hen
chief
Monday,
'
admitted
Dortnie
will
Patients
from
continue to be a
Wedmistranslator. Alexander based on mutual respect rather
the nation's employment picture
Mediator Joseph P. Finnegan and American
for severs) days.t--Akolovsky.
of more and more mechanical patient there
9:05
a.
to
Friday
than a peace of surrender or
m.
9:10
day
down
with
both
panel
will
sit
his
equipment. the Labor Department He is a Ledger and Times carrier
Radio Moscow promised that if dictation by either side," Nixsides at a joint session.
a. _M.
over
an
runs
sees an increase of more than tariv.
Nixon
speech
the
on said.
'
The industry was still standin i. h. ur he will not be cut off the
3,000.000 blue collar workers ;n
"Putting it bluntly, both of
Thornton.
Rt.
4;
Mr.
Mrs.
'razz
music
the
uni
n's
"light
by
its
assertion
that
of
the next decade, with the emair. A program
ai
our peoples want peace, but
LEGION TO MEET
Mrs.
Vine;
Wallis,
701
B.
cancelled
Pat
a‘ wage and fringe improvement c3?- asid liaht humor- was
phasis on skilled workers.
both of us ,are also possessors
American Legion Post 73 will frachard and Baby Boy, 204 S.
mantis ,would be inflationary, and to a:r aeaddtess.
It notes that the need to raise
of great strength and much
Tucker,
304
Mrs.
Jesse
the skill level of our labor force meet on Monday night August 3 11th;
the union rnaintaiated its reply
Last A/ajar- vent
as we want peace neither of
that the record earnings reportad - The speech tonight is the last us rim, or will tolerate, being
es•ill present many problems for for the regular meeting. All N. 12th; Mrs.' Orbie - Culver, Box
by the c - mpanies this week prove major scheduled event on the vice pushed around."
our school and for others respon- members are urged to be pres- WI. Calvert City; Mrs. Max McClure and Baby Girl. Rt. 1, Caent.
sible aor training programs.
that a wage boost could be mant- president's Soviet tour, There was
diz:. Mrs. Breodell Perry and 134
a-el -waives! seamiest steel prices.___
'
.
senanft -indiaestien he- wu
cRANKFORT (UN) — The
-by Boy. -502 N. 1st. St.; Mrs. Joe,
Not Much Expected
Premier Nikita Khrushchev again provincial iii.eas hitherto closed
Attorney General cannot interLittleton and Baby Girl, 201 S.
The 12 major steel companies before he leaves Sunday for War- to foreigners, begin dictating his
vene in will controversies in8th.; Mrs. Stanley Darnell and
speech aboard the Russian jetmade it clear little could be ex- saw.
v. Sing charitable trusts, accordBaby Boy. Rt. 1, Farmington;
pected fro estate Monday session
A spokesman for Nixon today liner that flew him here from
ing to the state Court cif Ape
Alice Ruth Page, 411 N. 160;
when they set up a press lun- declined ali comment on whether Siberia He worked on the ;peva*h
peals.
Mrs. Lee Graeae, Rt. 1, Alma;
cheon -scheduled two hours be- Nixon would be extending an in- at Thompson's residence for a-tThe Court Friday rejected an
Mrs. Henry Thomas Downing.
fore the mediation meeting—to vitation to Khritshchev to visit ether six hours. until 2 a.m. to- a attempt by Atty. Gen. Jo M. Fer_
410 W. 9th. Bonbon; Mrs' William
day.
make public "thousands of let- the Unfair] States.
guston to intervene in the suit
as a vicious hand-to-hand combat Hargrove. Rt. I, Almo; Mrs. ErBy JAMES R. RIENNEISEN
The speech will take up geesters- backing their anti-inflatem
There was some speculation Nix,
contesting the will al the late
weapon and a trenching tool.
United Press International
nest Cloburn, Box 162.
stand.
i
on might mention the posibility tens asked by Soviet errata's
TA Gardner, a Mayfield banker,
A saber bayonet that could be Patients dismisied from WednesIn two allied fields, strike truces of a Khrushchev visit in the and workers at "foothill conof counsel for the prospective
FRANKFORT Upu — A complete
Friday 9:10
ferences," Nixon also will creawere granted Friday.
radio-TV report ta the Russians.
beneficiaries of the charitable collection of pre-World War I used effectively at closed quarters day 9:05 a. m. to
a. mi.
when detached from the gun.
thleviaion ment on the Soviet 'economy and
president's
of
The
Industrial
Union
vice
Marine
The
trust Set up 'by Gardner.
U.
S.
standard issue rifles of the
Mrs. Minnie McDougal, Rt. 6
and Shipbuilding Workers of audience is likely to be large. the attitude of the Russian people,
Judge Thomas E. Sandidge Army has been presented to the
—A Bowie knife bayonet, the Mrs. Crog's Spann. 102 N. 12th:1
America said its 16.900 workers because Saturday is the biggest and probably wall make somt
vialhee an opinion in which the Kentucky Historical Society.
standard cutting weep n of the, Mr. Robert Swader, Gen, Del.;
Joe Bob Rreorr
reference to his c. n ferenc a wet
weeld stay on the job at tile night in the week on Russia TV.
Court said Ferguson's contention
Col. George Chinn. secretary of frontiersman adapted to use with Mr. Earnest Barnett. Rt. 3; ftiLss
Sunday.
networks.
Khru.shehev
radio
S.
U.
Bcthlehm
Steel
Three
Company's
eight
that he possessed a common law the s'-.ciety, said the rifles were) the military rifle.
play
on
Joe Bob Brewer will
Kimberly Futrell, 26576 Auten
Major Points Outlined
duty to protect the unnamed ben- a gift from John W. Kle.meyer,
the 1959 West Football Squad in East Coast shipyards even. threugh NBC. ABC and Mutual, have askThe major points Nixon is exeficiaries purposes and escape Jeffersontown.
—And a ramrod bayonet, a thin, Road. Rt. 4, South Bend Indiana; the Kentucky High School Coaches the current contract has expired. ed Soviet permission to carry the
Miss Linda Linn, Rt. 1 Benton;
The United Steelworkers Union Nixon -speech "live" at 1 p.m. Pected to take up include
taxation.
The Kleimeyer gift also included round steel rod which could be Mr. Nelson Shorat, 302 S. 13th; Association East -West All -Star
—The need for increased peragreed to keep copper , miners e.d.t. CBS will broadcast a taped
He said. "It is inconceivable a wide variety of bayonets in pushed back into a tube bctow
game „,n August 15.
between U. S. srd
that the Legislature intended to use by the Army at various times the rifle barrel when not in use, Mr. Pat Wallis, 701 Vine; Mr.
star fullback on the and smolters working on a day- version of the speech at 530 p.m: sonal contacts
Brewer.
a
Soviet leaders "in a climam %Mere
eral the duty of defending will and several foreign-made military
Chinn said President Theodore James Ferguson. Bea 211; Miss Marray 111gb School Tigers weighs to-day basis - at giant Kennecott e.d.t.
something can be done without
impose upon the Attorney GenCopoer installations in -Utah and
Two Others Made Broadcast
Roosevelt personally ordered the Carolyn Ferguson. Box 211; M15. , Continued on Page Four
Mies.
bayo- Kenneth Smith and Baby Bey,
Nix_m will be the third U. S. resort to farce."
contests involving charities.
type
this
Contracts
2.100
diso:ntinuance
of
Arizona.
covering
augwill
society
said
the
Chtfiff
—The question of peaae are
official to broadcast over the
"He is the chief law officer of ment the Kleitneyer collection with net after noting its ineffectiveness Rt. 1, Bentqn: Mr. Ronald W.
,
w rkers expired at midnight. •
fi iendship between the Uel,ta
tt.III Commonwealth and his pri- met-World War I weapons from under battle conditions during the Conner, Hardin; Mrs. George
'Merrell. 161 Calloway Ave.; Mrs.
- Mir I druzaStates and Russia. "
mary obligation is to protect the its own collection to provide a Spanish-American War.
Hasten Wright. Rt. 1; Miss Mar- Russian for "peace an i
interests of the sovereign state, display at the Old Statehouse of
garet Ann Falwell, Rt.. 1; Mr.
friendship" — was the main sa -.its departrnents and subdivision, all or The standard hand weapons
Artie Hale, 107 N. 6th; Miss Nanan of his tour.
Including that of aiding in the
used by the armed forces since
cy
Butterworth,
Meadow
Lane;
of the .number of peace
collection of all tax revenues to
the Revolutionary War.
Mr.
Loyd
Taylor,
Rt.
1,
Buchanoffersawhich he told a heckler
which the State is entitled.
The oldest item in the KleimeyBobby,
an. Tenn.; Mrs.
Ward. Rt.
United Press International
had been made by President Eier collection of 171 guns is a
I. Linnville, - Ky.; Mrs. Donald
Cooler an today. Chopped up
senhower and turned down by
Springfield flintlock, one of the
Starks, Box 434. Calvert .City; the blaniet of muggy heat that
Khrushchev.
first products of the U. S. Army
Mrs. Will 'Frank Steely and touched off thunderstorms fi
—The question of American
gun factory that was established
liaby Girl. 1709 W. Olive; Mrs. the Rockies to the Atlantic and
bastes in Europe.
at Springfield, Mass.. by Congress
Rigors, Lynn Greve.
sent near-tornadic winds whistling
—1.f. S. insistence. on adequate
in 1794.
.Mrs. Jane Carnell. age 88, died
inspection to assure compliance
thr ugh the corn belt.
Two of the Springfield percus- Firday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
The heat which settled heavily
with any future ban on nuclear
sion models are equipped with the home of a daughter. Mrs.
ever the nation east of the Roektes
tests.
Gary Kimbro. age 14. son (4 the Maynard primer, a device that Ruby Tripp. RFD 6. Murray folFaday. was blamed for VignroUS
—Soviet jamming of America-in
Mr. and Mrs. James Kimbro, was had a shortalived usefulness in the lowing a two weeks illness.
thanderstorms in Iowa, Nebraska,
broadcasts.
injured last night in an auto- Civil War.
She is survived by two daugh}Cadges and Missouri and through
'
The Maynard primer is a cylin- ters. Mrs. Tripp. Mrs. Violet Eltractor accident on Murray route
Sheriff B. P. Lytch of Laurin- Smith Carolina. Georgia and Aladrical} attachment tan the breech lie also of RFD_ 6.- Murray: Two
four about 6,00 p. m.
•
burg, North Carolina 'was in bama.
Gary was admitted- tai-The Mur- of the gun designed . to hold a •sons. Gardie Carnelta-IndiantrpelMost of the thunderst am activMurray yesterday to return a
NEW YORK — "Millions of
ray Hospital at 6755 o'clock gut- -roll . of paper percussion caps. I is, Ind., Johahie Carnlel. RFD 6.
14 year old boy involved in a ity died out early today.
ter^ from a fraetuaed left leg, Chinn calls it a forerunner of the [Murray, and ten grandchildren
akmericans could save sub
Cold fronts in the southern
check passing incident, to his
in s' small cuts and a light con- children's top, the t. y pistol.
stantially more each year than
and 11 great-grandchildren.
ReTekiee. and the New England
home at Laurinburg.
Cession.
The primer was Incorporated in .She was a member of tjae
they deposit in their respective
A 17 year old girl is still being slates brought light showers to
No information could be ob- the Army's guns by Jefferson Da- Church of the Latter-Day Saints.
bank accounts if they would
areas. ,
held "in custody awaiting h
cultivate the simple habit of
tained on how the accident oc- vis, who was then Secretary of The funeral will be canducted
The U. S. Weather Bureau prefather, a service man in Alaska.
taking advantage of as many
curred or who the other party War under President James Bu- Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
week in Fulton. Kentucky. in con- dicted cooler weather for 'New
bargarns ps they can that are
In the automobile was. Gary was chanan. A Min on the morning of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
The two were arrested last York and in the Great Lakes and
driving the tractor at the time. The' Battle of Bull Run -dampened Home with Bro. Henry Hargis
offered everr adasein a the
nection with passing of three upper -Mississippi Valley.
vertising oolumns of the daily
Ile is listed as in fair condition the ml lot caps in the primer officiating. Burial will be in
Scattered thundershiwers were
checks amounting to $142.00
press." declared 0 r viii e W.
today at the hospitals.-and rendered most of the weapons the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Gulf
expecteetthroush
the
Coast
According to their story the
Johler, vice president of adof the Union soldiers useless.
Friends may call at the Max two had been traveling together and from Pennsylvania through
'
-ffertisi ng and
me rc hand is i ng
Historians credit Davis, later H. Churchill Funeral Home un- and said
they had worked with New England.
fur IGA food stores.
president of the Confederacy, with til the funeral hour.
adult couple on the check
an
_ Addressing the first session
inadvertently helping to win the
•AP
passing in Murray.
ARRIVE TODAY
ef a four -day peminar of IGA
Battle of Bull Run by authorizing
Continued on Page Four
the use of the faulty Maynard
Mr. and Mrs. Max
and
etkiwal
'dere
Melted P rese
primer.
RECKLESS DRIVER
children Mary Louise and Max
BABY
SMOTHERS
Other items in the collaction
Jr. of 'Fort Worth Texas will
Southwest Kentucky — Partly Include'
COVINGTON (UPI) — EightOne person was arrested yes- arrive in Murray today to spend
cloudy today and tonight with
month old Tommy Hammond
—A Springfield carbine if the
terday by city police and charged a short visit with Mr. Miller
GOP VICTORS IN HAWAII — In gm fitIt elections as the 50th
pirated when he became entangchance of few scattered afternoon type carried by cavalry saldiers
A series pf revival services with reckless driving. No other parents Mr and Mrs. Greg Milstale. Republicans scored an upset victory electing William F.
led in a plastic bag while in the
or evening thundershowers, and diming battles with the Indians on will begin at the First Baptist action was reported by police.
ler.
Quinn. war-hero Territerial Governer as its first state chief
care of a baby sitter Friday.
again 'Sunday. High today around the western plains after the Civil Mission located on South Ninth
County
police report some
executive, and a Japanese-American war veteran and a Chinese90. Low . tonight in the upper War.
Mrs. Frances Keith who takes
Street Extended on Monday even- complaints of missing cattle in
lleTTENDING FUNERAL
American millionaire as national Congressman and Senator: In
care of". several children in the
Dr. Hugh MeEtrath is in Louis—A nineteenth century .French ing, August 3. Services will be the county. It is not known' just
the upper photo Governor-elect Quinn i congratulated by his
Seine 5:30 a. in. CDT CDT: "Chassepor —one of the earliest held each evening at 7:45.
neighborhood when other chilwhat happened to the cattle, ville for the funeral of his dentwile. Nancy add below, one2hrmed Congressman-elect Dan K.
Kentuaky temperatures: Coving- belt action rifles using a cartridge
dren ran down the steps screamBrother W. R. Whitlow, pastor however the theory has been for- al' college room mate. Dr. Joe B.
Inouye.
34-year-old
lawyer.
Honolulu
gets
a
.victory
kiss
from
ton 67, Louisville 71. Paducah fired by a pin_
ing. She (vend the. child sufof the Salem Baptist Churr_h will warded that they are being stol- King. They have long been close
his wife. Maggie. Hiram F(mg, a Republican, took one of the
71, Bowling Green 73, Lexingfocated' by the bag.
—A Civil War model Peabody be the evangelist. Everyone is en and. disposed of.
friends through the years.
two seats in the Senate won by the.GOP. Mote than 90 per cent
ton 70. London 71, Hopkirtsville carbine_
Two. known incidents of misscordially invited to attend these
Dr. McElrath will return onHe was dead on arrival at
• •
72. and Evansville, Ind., 72,
of the electorate voted.
ing cattle were
.reported.
Sunday.
Booth Hospital.
—A spade bayonet that doubled services.
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A $1.10 Phone Call That Brought Willi e McCover From Phoenix
May Prove To Be A Good Pennant Investment For San Francisco
By MILTON RICRMAN
baseman singled home Willie Mays
United Press International
in the eighth inning to give the
A one-dollar and 10-cent phone Giants a 4-3 triumph
over the
call may pay off in a pennant for Pirates that kept them
a half.
San Francisco.
game in front in the tight NaThat was the toll charge when Vona' League race.
the Giants called Phoenix on
McCovey delivered his gameThursday and when a man answered the Giants didn't hang up. winning hit off left-hander Harvey
they simply said send Willie Mc. Haddix, who previously had given
up homers to Ed Breasound and
Corey on the first plane out.
Phoenix sent him pronto and the Daryl Spencer. The homer by
21-year old fafcCavey hustled from Spencer had put San Francisco
the airport to Seals Stadium where ahead. 3-2, in the seventh inning
Pittsburgh tied the score in
he slammed out four hits to lead but
-the Giants to • 7-2. victory over the eiOth when Roberto Clemente
home Bob Skinner from
the Mathes.
'second.
That was Thursday night. FriSanford Goes Distance
day night the young rookie first
Jack Sanford went the distance
for the Giants, allowing seven hits
and evening his season record at
9-9. The Braves held on to second
place with a 6-0 win over the
Cardinals: The Dodgers defeated
the Phillies. 5-4. and the Reds
beat the Cubs, 5-4.

ge Altman in the ninth, but won the A's to two hits the rest it
his. fifth game on Powers' homer. the way to notch his filth win.
The Yankees clipped the A's Ned Garver was the loser.
for 13 hits, including pomers by
Held To Four Hits
Yogi Berra. Elston Howard and
Barry batman of the White Sox
Hector Lopez. Yankee starter Don held the Senators to four hits in
Larsen yielded two runs and two stretching their losing streak to
hits before giving way to Bobby 13 games. Latman had a shutout
Shantz in the fifth. Shantz held until Bob Allison hit his 27th
homer. Latman fanned 11 in winning his fourth game. Four errors
contributed toward Pedro Rs'
10th defeat. The White Sox collected nine hits, including a homer
by Earl Torgeson.

Basilio Off
To Start On
New Career

Cleveland rallied for two runs
in the eighth inning to beat
Baltamore relief ace Billy Loes.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Trailing 4-3, the Indians loaded'
the bases and tied the score when
New School Buildings
SMARPININO UP-Two leading contenders for the PGA
$130,C.00
pinch-hitter Jack Hershman walkMinneapolis
Minn.,
Park,
Louis
decided
St.
at
being
tale
PURCELL
ANDY
By
Planning Commission with Professional
run. Billy MarSYRACUSE. N. Y. (UPI) - ed, forcing in
suburb, are Dow Finsterwald (left) and Arnold Palmer.
Consultation
Carmen Basilic) is riff to a good tints sacrifice fly .then proderd
They're looking over their scores after a practice round.
the wining run and earned rotikie
start on a new career.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Basilio. who grew onions be- Jim Perry his seventh triumph.
fore gaining stature as a prizePumpsie Green lined cut three
Industrial Expansion
In the Amercan League, the fighter, has taken a fellow townsYankees ended Kansas City's 11- man and molded him into a pro- hits and scored three runs to pace
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Boston to its victory over Detroit.
game wining streak, 11-2: The mising lightweight
By OSCAR FRALEY
prospect.
time I cried, but I was so
Widened Streets In Some Areas
The Tigers collected only five hits.
White
Sox
clung
to their oneUnited Press inteenauonal
The young protege is Dickie including homers by
lieved."
Al Kaline,
Continued Home Building
aame lead by beating the Senators. iDrveronjca, a 21-year-old native
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jeen
Hernani
led safely back to
Gail Harris and Ted Lepel°.
7-1;
Airport For Murray
the Indians nipped _the_ Clej,,
straing-EzancannaanR ia Iidiaassaa.
stalle,seaint -on -to-sire alanetit.
r-ots, sre. and the Red Sox topped could easily pass for a sealed
who laughs easily and looks far- the current European wonder
Rookie Earl Wilson of the Red
City Auditorium
the Tigers. 6-5.
down version of his mentor and S:x gave up nine walks dui'sg
ward unarfarici to driving the horse which Jean men drive in
Joe Adcock smashed a . three- idol in the ring, in personal hab- the first three-and-two-thilxis In.
French
Wonder harse. Jamin: this first big international clasrun homer and Bob Buhl hurled its and, to an extent, in appear- flings but did not allow a hit
against seven rivals from six na- sic, and also sired Icare. one of
a thrse•atitter in leading the Braves atace.
tions' in the International Trot' at the two Italian entries.
or, a run. Reliever Mike•Fm-nieles
to their victory over the Cards.
It is highly unlikely that Basil- was the winner and 'Am Bunning
Roosevelt Raceway on Aug. 1.
Jamin had won 34 of 54 starts
Dean Stone. an. American League to. who meets Gene Fullmer for the loser.
But it wasn't always thus.
but
Is' has lost two equal
castoff. held Milwaukee hitless for the National Boxing Assn.'c. midFor Jean Riaud remembers a s .;. The rest of his defeats
Ledger & Time File
the first five innings but ran dleweight championship Aug. 28
day of terror when the - berman
me in hand:cap races, in which
afoul of a five-run rally in the in San Francisco, has any imDr. William G. Nash. Dean of Murray State College, invaders came to tes father's 'st
he has reen away as much as
sixth. That rally clinched Buhrs mediate thought of retirement
75 meters-alnacet the length of a
was one of the men appointed yesteruav by the governor farm in Normandy. A day. w
e.ghth victory and Hank Aaron from the ring.
the
two
fearful
nights
(001ball
ori
f:eld.
each
14 THILATPE
Owned
Maciarre
by
to select the Kentucky school textbOoks for the next four
added an insurance run with his
To remain in top boxing circles
side of it. when 13-year-old Jean Leon Olry - Roederer. a chaniyear period.
28th
homer in the eighth
for some time to come.
Open .. 6- 30
Start
had in the woods with two of the lasene manufacturer, the 6-year
7:1
Hal Shipley. son of. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shipley, Mur- finest stallions
Strikes Out Fourteen
•It was learned, however, that
ia France and -old trotter is the most indulged
ray Route 6. is one of four boys who is attending the saved for the Fleur de Lis the
I
Don Drysdale strike out 14 Basilio has applied for a New
horse since the Emperor Caligu'a
LAST TIMES TONITE
Philadelphia batters and scattered York state boxing manager's listate meeting of F.F.A. being .held 'in Louisville, July blood which now flows in half of '1 made his stall.an Ineitatus
a con-a
eight hits in posting his 14th cense and state law prohibits an
the finest tretters in Europe. isui of the Ronian Empire.
29 - 31.
victory for 1,os An ieles. The Dod- active pugilist from being a manCasey atones!
He travels privately and . his
- He
participate in_ the speech context. _
_
- .geee. in third Mare onty triityrialter.
--r-c-1344(4%""---wal4444
etret
-1-ficTficTeS artich .kes.
•
ii6STON
Managerfames 11-iirt. Olive Street, announces thaTh""
Caaey
•two famous horses bock
mental e
the l Since losing. the middleweight
'nte be h I
-the birth-of -a -son, William -Glenn. at the -Mnrray ITos..-43.-..4nsny for -their awn nreating
•-la1east4a-lee65' norned Ihrilr -"`""' ter-a-vea And a halfgame from theltitle- :ea' Siiiir Ray Robinson in
pitchers and three more outfialdpital July 25. Weighs eight pounds.
purposes. The chief pr.ze w.
top. knocked out laser Gene Con- I March 1958, Basilio. for reasons
ers
to
the
American
League squad ley with
Mr. and Mrs, Talmadie Erwin and sons. Don and the stallion Hernam
Eua four-run rally in the Irin! of his own doing. has been in
the second All-Star game at
a Ipe the trotting equ,aalent
Rodney of Ferndale. Mich.. have concluded a visit as '
first inning. Norm Larkees home the ring only twice winning each
S
00 ALIO AR TISTS
Los
Angeles.
for.
Aug. 3.
run in the eighth. however. prote.Ib°1-0.
guests of Mrs. Erwin's mother. Mrs. Mary Butterworth Man, OW.
United Press International
Stengel was allowed ts raise
-Responsibi
lity
Was
His
;
ed
the winning
During the 16-manth inter m
n '
and other relatives of the county.
the squad limit from 25 to 28 for
PLUS
"my father awakened -rne• at 3
Johnny Powers' pinch homer in he has guided young Diveroniaa
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryan ththe rme - to be played
J.c:syck in the morn.rag." Jean
at
re- Tema
inning powered the Reds ti, 18 %wins without. a loss.
W L Pet. GB Los Angeles Coliseum. Fred the the in
•• week were Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Shroeder and daughte,.,
Ha. to victory over
cat..s. "There was no ,a tier at:
n
The youngster faces prate sari Francisco
the Cubs. Powers
57 45 .550
ailither
ney. manatter of the Nat-Aar:el
Dianne, of Waterloo, Ill., Mrs. Milton Harlon. St. Peters- ,he cau.._'d trust.. All
•t
• e
ff sional opponent number 19 Tomof the Young Ntilwaokee
• h
55
14
.558
S
1.irague
squad,
also
-burg.'.Fla..-and Miss '011ie D.li
will
have
.
mri
were
Beckha
e•
gone.
nto
m C n.prisoners er with Los An :eles
Dan Elston. the Cubs' tireless re- .131Y Nethereet. of Portchester..
58 47 552
'bee additional players available
l• the '' F'ree French and the ald ,
1
/0
41e°
liever who suffered his fourth Saturday night in the featured
chicago
50 51 495 6 1 for the second game.
a
Under
i Men might go to sleep and
Ha- less. Doh N'ewcornbe
•TalftesoF McNALLY '
let . ''
r-ataburgh
started for attarrtion of a MacArthur Steels° 53 .485 7ei ney's direction. the
Nationa
suesieim
the h r•es wander off. So ;t was! et Louts
l. the Reds and lea 4_2 *ben Ile • hit!, car.. Nethereott is • one48 54 .471
9
!YEN • GRAY
League won 5-4 in the first Allup to me to take care of the cincinnsti
left in the eighth due to a
and service champion
in time AA
47
55
461
10
Star
game
held
this year at inlory. Jim
AN ALLIED ARTISTS factuat
h
'w
ho
has
never
been
knacked
Brosnan
took over and
Philadelph ia
42 58 .430 14 I Pittsburgh July 7.
A
I yielded a two-run homer to Gear-'down' in a pro fig'nt.
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Feiday's Results
S' nt
'
Stengel. in a statement ill‘t11c1
- scared"
. • •h " h
attle boy led the horses to a Cincinnati 5 Chicago 4. night
by American League headquarters
Word was received here yesterday that J. B. Hay. 25. dietnat wood.
Milwaukee 6 St. Louis C. night
here, selected pitchers Cal McLish wh:ch includes Ted Williams of
LAUDS HAWAII VOTE
a former resident here whg was a traveling represntative
grew up with them. so I Los Angeles 5 Ph:la. 4. night
cat Cleveland. Billy O'Dell of Bat- Best,re now benched with an
aching
shoulder
for the General Motors Acceptance Corporatioh out, of was not aleaid of- the horses." San Francisco 4 Pitts 3. bight
and
neck.
This
ttmore and Camito Pacual of ._,
DEG YTARSK
SS.R
UI'
as a recurrence of an early season -Touring V.cc
Teday's Gaines
Memphis, was killed in an automobile'accident near Col- be murmurs. "But I was afraid
Washington to repl ice J m Bun- ailm.,
President Ric..nt.
Chicago
at
Cincinnati
ir.f the park and I th night if the
ning of Detroit, his own Yankee
ard M. Nixon Thursday hailed ,
umbus. Mix... early Wednesday morning.
THE BATTLE PICTURE
St L uis at Milwaukee
According ti. the rules of the the Republican victory in
hurler Whitey Ford and Billy
Survivors include his mother, four sisters and two IGermans found me they would
Hagame.
,
the
m
„.
second
Pittsburgh
at San Francisco
Alt-Star
kill
me."
Pierce
waii
of
as
"the
best
Chicago.
shot
WITHOUT MALI
in
arm
the
brothers.
That day the Germane came to Philadelphia at Les' Angeles. night
The squad ' also will include agers were required to retain the the party has had in the 1; •
On July 10 families of the Sextotts meet at. the home
Souders Games
take the horses away. Jean's
four pitchers named for the first same 18 non-pitchers that played two years." "It is especially gr
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Inbee at. Standing Rock Creek, father shrugsed
his shoulders Ch.cago at Ciricumati
All-Star game - Bud Daley ef in the first game, but could make tifying that we shall have in the
Stewart County. Tenn.. in a reunion at which ittnore than and teki them "some other Ger- S. Lnu.s at Milwaukee .
-- any changes they chase in the Congress for the
Kansas City. Ryr.e Duren of New
first time a
100 relatives were present.
mans" had come ter the horses. PItt.burgh at San Francise.
Y.- rk, Hoyt Wilhelm of Baltimore pitching staff for the Los Angeles senator of Asian-American backgame and could add three players, grain. This should be particularMiss Marilyn Mason' and :bliss Patricia Mason were aa those who had c. me tonic twa Philadelphia at Los Angel,.
and Early Wynn of Chicago." •
hoinesses Tuesday evening to a skating party at the rink mares and left Meanwhile. little
ly helpful in United Stales foreBob Allison of Washington. Rog- regardless of p_sition.
Haney made no chan:es in his ign policy in the Fa:- East," NixJean huddled .n the w ,ds with
AMERICAN LEAGUE
er Mans of Kansas City and Gene
on 'the Mayfield highway.
pitcler.g staff for the second game. on said.
the great Herriani III and the Team
W L Pet. GB Woodlng of Baltimore will
'Bondy Russell won the "booby prize- for getting
join
the eta:1i,', Kaboul.
Cturaga
59 40 .596 _
the American League outfield. _and selected as his three additions
most falls.
i
right-hander S3M Jones of San
land
"Latcl that night, almost mid- Cleveland
city
59 42 .584 1
Harry I. Sledd. newly-appointed Postrnaider at Mur-!night. I heard sameone
Franc-sro. shortstop Johnny Logan
50 50 500 9%
coming." Kansas
Boston at Detroit _
ray after a recent Civil Service..test. will-take- .-ev-er his--40a4 -sa ,
•
-of Milwaukee and handyman Jim
s-: -his -browri ryes seine - 1441114
"
- ---- • 1 •
•49510
Baltimore at Cleveland
duties earls. in August, it was understood here today. He her. "I was terribly afraid that Nees-York
Gilliam of Los Angeles. Haney
49 51 .490 10%
Nev.. York at Kansas City-. night
originally eh se Gil Hodges of
succeeds H. T. Waldrop. who has been Postmaster for the • it was the Germans. So I tied Detroit
50 54 .481 11%
Sunday's Games
Los Angeles, instead of Gilliam.
I the horses and. went to 'meet Boston
44 57 "436 16
last several years.
.•
Washington at Chicago. 2
but Switched when -the big Dodger
thinking maybe they would wastliseee
43 59 .422 17%
John McElrath. former Murray graceryman. is now 'them
New Y. rk at Kan.raz City
I not find the horses if they
Hrst baseman suffered a severely
Friday's litmalts
took
' located with Inc Dixie Portland Flout Compa*Y. with
Fkaton at Detroit me., Chicago 7 Wasaingt n 1, night
sprained ankle in a game last
-general office. - a! Memphis and is touring the, states
Baltimore
at
Cleveland.
2
Thursday.
Saw Father And Cried
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 4, n•ght-ofi
Kentucky, Virviniii and West Virginia.
But .• was Jean's father. c an. Boston 6 Detroit 5. night
VI take him home.
'NWW1! Kansas City 2. night
"I cr.ed when I saw him." he
Today's
I
n-. ar,lacr;. "It was the first Washington at • Chicago
5.I430
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- SPORT PARADE -

Stengel Adds
To Second
"Star" Team

Ten Years Ago Today
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Major Leagut
Standing

..--ROD

20 Years Ago This Week
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BOLD! BLUNT!
BLISTERING!

GREGORY

PECK
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Read Our Classifieds

RI
NOW!
kg ALL PERSONS

O. 65 and OVER

Years Ago This Week

A public
;,' wl of the New Neuerfray Hotel firoperty
and the finn Ton Cafe, sold at public auctinn here Tuesday morning went to T. 11. Stokes and Tom Banks. The
.price was $10,2410.

e_

A, The property is situated at he corner of-Third and
maul.
•
11. U, • (CI:n1.) liroach and son, Herman, who have
operated the 01-legiate Itin or the past three years, sold
• it last week to Raymond Hamlin.'
Lewitt Real-Ram well knoWn yfi4y4 g garage operator,
sold his interest in the firm of Beaman and Parker Saturday to John and Tom Parker. brothers of. his former
partner. Hafffird Parker.
Mr. and- Mrs.'Oliver B. Jaymes of_,Los Angeles. California. are the-parents of a baby daughter, horn last

• -a._

Thursday at the Mason Hospital. Mrs. Jaymes was Miss
Frankie Dale before her marriage and is the daughter
of Charlie Dale.
- Teachers'. examinations for certification wet-- held by
R. E, Broach. and his examiners4iit th, College
on Thursday :ind Friday. July 11 and 12. Approximately.
21, tparber tr“4 the cxatninatinn.

CAN GET

NOTICE
JUST

ARRIVED...

HOSPITALSURGICALCONVALESCENT
:

STARTS SUNDAY!
AUDIE

AND

SANDRA

MURPHY

II

DEE

A LOAD OF

Executive Cars
Ford Motor Co.

0

The kid from the hills and
the barefoot blonde shared
a fighting adventure
as they tamed a
rough new land!

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE
without having
to take a
physical
examination
to qualify!
NEW ENROlLMENT
PERIOD DURING
AUGUST

•••

1959 MODELS

CFT Full DErant TODAY'
LOCAL AGT. NAME

COME BY AND HAVE A LOOK

PORK
CHOP
HILL

ONLY 8 MORE DAYS
TILL

therUtilliESI
Ooglane adventure
*tat ever happened!
o' N

LOCAL ADDRESS

Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Erescription and Sundry Needs.
WE. WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tot Church flour

LOCAL PHONE

PARKER
MOTORS
Your Friendly FORD Dealer

• ENDS TONITI: •
(.eorge M..ntrorrtrry In

"TOUGHEST GUN IN
TOMBSTONE"

11/111

= AND 1.111 St.
In

EARL BYERLY

"I, MOBSTER"

Route 1 - Anita. Ri,
Thane Plaza a 5349

41,

F•111
1

4.

F

11
Ave/WI

MUTUAL gINFIIT WAIN & ;
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

1111111,

•

•

WAIT DISNEY3
STARRING

Fred MacMURRAY•Jean HAGEN

1
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eat

yommfm..•=1WWWiNP

tm Phoenix
Francisco

cANT4

r

FOR SALE - I

Georgia
DUNCAN PHYFE DINING table ELBERTA AND BELL OF
containers.
and chairs. Phone PL 3-4799 8-3C peaches. $2.50 bu. Bring
Turn off Highway 121 at McCallon
8-4C
sign.

GAS FLOOR FURNACE.
Wit lheat 4 or 5 rooms
Thermostatic control. Call PL
4478.

74 ACRE FARM, WELL Located.
.Extra good land, good fences. extra
g od well. Water piped to back of
farm. Located on blacktop road.
3 acre tobacco base.
FOUR YEAR OLD BRICK House NEW 4 BEDROOM BRICK. 2
located on College Farm Road, ceramic tile baths, 2 fireplaces,
three large bed rooms, plenty of wall to wall carpets, garage. Large
eloset space, city water and sew- lot. Will trade for small home or
age. Will transfer F.H.A. loan. farm. Roberts Realty, PLaza 38-4C
8-1C 1651.
Phone PL 3-2540.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

1-14Igh
moirntain
4-Snakeit
8-Entreaty
'12-Nothing
13-Rhythmical
swing
14-Ireland
15-Chines*
pagoda
16-Vigorous
22-Carpenter's
It-Debate
tool
2.0-Metal
24-Negative
fastener
25-11eavy
21 -Prefix: not
volume
22-Plepen
24-Frank
33-Preposition
41-Simple
37-More taut
27-Trial
sr-Perini digit
46-Aeeend
38-More I rTid
211-PrepomitIon
311-Body of
47-Knork
-out of dat•
40
29-Inseet
water
di-Nebr.:yr
40-tiuido's
30•Weaken
80-1.ock
•
letter
high note
-Stricter
32
pryingly
43-Faroe wands 49-Conjuneth,n
33-Tiny arnnunt
31-Printer's
.
•
whiriwind
34-Indefinite
iiiii.l
inesaure
-Slender
to
et-Apportion
artide
32-Sill ch
33-Container
-Pronoun
34
7 W-'11 9 10 1:
6'35-Commun.
1 -2 3 -.•-.-.14 5 '
V....
wealth
4
'.1.``•"
31-Gratuity
1:3:"`•14
-',•13
12
3S-Chleke5
I
R...<:
39-Pitch
17
0
,5
45-Fondle
41 -River In Paly
42-Brown with
•;;;;',' XI
.4 1
19
'•
111
white
r2
.,..'.21
Interspereed
itl 25 01
'
W3
dm
..:.
*
44-Measuring
dm ire
1
' ...*.:•-...
47-A stat•
'%:‹4:a
27 ;i.e.
61 -Burma
tribesman
•
lid.fsemtere-

:art Wilson of the Red
up nine walks duripg
.hree-and-two-thiVds
did not allow a hit
Reliever Mike'rornieles
inner and 'Jim Bunning

•

,

-IN THILATPE
7:11

TIMES TONITE

.
111116Mweew
Art

1
INDS75
WED Aftri313 Manse

DOWN

70.0ftril
4

50

NOTICE

-

DEAD STOCK RE11101, 1r.D FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433, If ao answer
call collect Union City, '''ennessee,
TFC
5-9361.
phone
SINGER
REPROCESSED
ONE
portable with button hole attachment. OriTy 3 pdr - month. Able
a used Z:g Zag portable only
579.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza' 3-5480, 201 South
TFC
13th Street, Murray. •
WANTED SOMEONE TO TAKE
over low monthly payments on
Spinnet Piano. Can be seen locally. Write Mr. Kelly, Room 915,
Owensboro Hotel, Owensboro, Ky.
8-4C

ROID-EZE LIQUID Preparation
for hemorrhoids. Amazing overnight relief. Aboslutely guaranteed.
8-31P
Only $1.00 1.! druggist. -

-4.61 RENT
4 BED ROOM HOUSE. Gas heat.
South - 12th Street extended. Call
PL 3-3728.

.1
"
47 4111 49

I -Pilaster
2-Falsifier
3-Scourge
4-Too•r4 the
eheltered side
6-Transgreselon
erre

PLUS -

CHOICE BUILDING LOT. 80 x 200
ft., east front, about 3 blocks from
Murray 'College on South 16th
Street. water sewer and gas lines.
Claude Miller Real Estate and
Insurance. Phone PL 3-5064 and
8-4C
PL 3-3050.

, ....§..
!. . . :.•

61 -Worm '41
1,5_Voitne
salmon
66-Great Lake
67-Grain

I

1950 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR Sedan
$125.00. Good running condition.
11-4P
PL 3-4739.

1.

671101: EMU URDU
LI3BEI 5010 030M
0001 COBBIOJ3 J1
131
MUDD@ IMMO
151
OPIUM 301ZI
LIDa0 MUL3 WOOM
12MU11E
fiR71. CAMEO
WINO WM&
013
1E3ir
q VIn UTID T A 1200
OCOMMIBBIATID S
U300 pea To

great
number
7-Wander
8-Skinning
9-illuminated
10-Silkwurm
11 -Federal
agency init.)
11-Enli•ned man
(-011..q.)
19-Wur1,1
organization

ACROSS

Green lined cut three
ored three runs to pace
its victory over Detroit.
collected only five hits,
homers by Al Kalinc,
and Ted Lepel°.

751
et'

52
.55

-0.-....
,tA 56

FIVE ROOM - HOUSE. TWO bedrivims, plenty of closet space, well
equipped kitchen. Phone PL 3-4304.
0-4C

'0::::;..,
:,.;.:....i7

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate.

Business Opportunities

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
men to train for managerial
position in rapidly expanding
consumer loan and finance
field.
Applicants most be age 23
to 32 with High School or better education. To qualify you
,.must be eager and ambitious
to learn.
Times Training program is
geaned as you can learn training fast as You are able advancement. Good starting salary with merit increase during
training period plus other execllent employee benefits. Car
allowance.
For interview plane or write
_A. C. Warner... Time Fine
Company, 210 'East Broadway,
Mayfield, Ky, Phone CH 7-2803.
8-44C

•

WANTED 1

"I have not sought nor have I
rnade any committments of any
lort in the new Democratic Adzpinistration. I feel it is my duty
to take this position. and feel
that my frierrds in every precinct
in Kentucky will endorse it.

PAcNALLY '
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by EDMOND HAMILTON
no rert 111.• Par of 1.1'.
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lstraggie to breathe, to think, to It was a little off to his right
IE WAS tourie ware than any- Raise his nand to the radio key I Alla, he could not we that it was
one nad ever txvti octure. and send eack the signal that he any smaller than an hour adore,
He WR •Ione, ano ne was dead. still Uved. The thunder of God but he knew it wait The Moon
His neart beat. His eyes saw, when the second stage of the would get smaller and smaller as
and nis ears neard, and De felt. rocket let go and hurled him Explorer Nineteen went on away
An' yet, thought Kirk Ham- Into complete unconsciousness from it
He looked beyond It to Earth.
mond. ne was a dead man and it. had come out of that shaken
already in nis tomb. this Spheroid and sick, but with nothing intide It was nothing but S piggish
fuzzy greenish globe. He tried
of magnesium and steel, this him broken.
And then had come the tensest again to think now great a thing
bubble of air and light flying
silently out into the depths of wait of all, the waiting for the it was to be the first of men to
&pace, the vast and illimitable third stage to fire, the one that go out thLs far from it
would hurl the little spherical
He tried, and tie couldn't, It
otierns of night_
It was funny. It was so funny shell of Hammond's satellite Into wouldn't work, and, oh, God, why
that the sun and moon and stars Its pre-calculated orbit An orbit had he ever ieft?
A man had to die sometime.
were screaming with soundless that Would carry Kirk Hammond,
first Of an Men, out around the but nobody had ever died this
laughter.
A great nation had aspired. Moon and back again to Earth. way, alone in the dark lifeless
Since years before, since 1937 emptiness a million mllea from
and many hundreds of brilliant
men had worried and sweated. and the tirst Russom Sputnik, all his kind.
had been sending up satelYou nad so much when you
they
and many nulliona of dollars nad
you never
that
been spent, and all of it just to lites. First, in orbit around the were living
give Kirk Hammond a funeral Earth, unmanned ones to begin thought about until you were
like nobody had ever had before. with and then when the ejection - dead.
Could the dead think? One of
escape mechanism had been perIle laughed 1113011t It.
fected, with a man Inside. Then them could. Kirk Hammond could,
He sobbed.
lie clenched his fist and made
The radio was buzzing, the last the first unmanned satellite had
fingers stop their trembling
thin thread ot coded sounds that been sent out in an orbit around his
before he sent the last sentences
still bound him to Earth Soon. the Moon.
Now a man was going out, not of his report, giving nis visual revery main, that umbilical cord of
fly actions. The answer came quickly.
sound that tied him to his birth- to land upon the Moon but to
"Canaveral to Explorer Ninetv
tyld
would break, and he would out around it and back again and
Report received. Do
to Land-if the ejection gimmick teen,
dead to Earth.
and alive on Earth. not lose hope, Hammona. Stall
"Canaveral to Bre:neer Nine- worked!-sate
astronomers state that there 13 is
teen, 17:44. The President an- And Hammond was the man,. the
chalice unknown gravitational farnounces award 01 the Congres- tran.who had waited tautly for
might bring you back into
sionat Medai o, BMW, to Kirk that third stage to fire as he tors
orbit. End message."
Hammond, The President adds, whirled up high over Earth In the
ilamMond smiled a crooked
'With it goes a notion. thanks steep trajectory.
Too anon! He hall known from smile again, lie touched the key
to its hero. End message."
rapidly.
That's tine, thought Hammond. the very instant that the third
"Explorer Nineteen to CanavI'm a hero. I've got a medal. stage exploded that something
eral. 18:33. Don't feet you nave
They might as well nave called had gone wrong with the timerto cheer nie up, Willing. / learned
It a posthumous award. That's relays, that the ttrtrd stage had
astrogation at Base too wc1L
fired too soon. The curve was
what it Is.
I've calculated the orbit of this
The radio buzzed again, almost too steep, and the orbit was all
spiellite and it's going a tong way
wrong.
at once.
before it comes back again. End
not
would
Nineteen
Explorer
"Canaveral to Explorer Ninemovsage.'
teen, 17:47, Woria-unde gather- come nearly as close to the Moon
A long. Way, yes. The eaculaings are praying for you, Ilam- as planned. It would be far tiona, the frantic figures on the
molut. gvery church, every creed, enough to keep clear of the
shetts that had slow!, spelled out
is holding sperms prayer serv- Moon's gravitational pull.
doom to him, were still on
It meant that the satellite his
ices. End of message."
his lap. With the cold finality
Prayers for the dead, he would not awing around the Moon
of mathematics, they told what
thought dully. That was nice of at all but would oass it, and
would happen to nini. Explorer
would go on, and on, and on.
them. Very nice_
NinetWn was going tar out beagain.
buzzed
radio
The
He could imagine the great
the Moon, very far.
"Caearerel to Erpiorer Nine- yond
wave of emotion sweeping around
Its orb': would be a vastly
the world, the horror and pity of teen, 18:011, l'ottr hourtt report is
elongated ellipse and that meant
his fate. Those people didn't two minuted overdue. Please give that somewhere out there it
know him. Until the firing of your erne/Mr/4. End message."
would turn and tall back and take
Hammond smiled mirthlessly.
Explorer Nineteen they had never
a far-swinging orbit around
heard of tam. But now that he That was John Willing. He could up
the Sun like that of a periodic
was trapped by a doom unlike Imagine Willing down there in
comet. Once in a century or so
any that had ever befallen a man Communications, sweating Wood,
it might come comparatively near
him
with
pretense
*
up
keeping
before, their emotions would be
Earth.
that everything was still routine. to
reru enough.
fie looked down at the actuatHammond alts tired. For more He switched on and tapped out
ing lever of the ejection-seat, the
than a hundred hours he had the figures that he read oft the gadget that had been meant to
been sitting strapped Into his meters. the dust-density, radiabring him safely down by para-chair In this little sphere, and tion, temperature ininside and
chute when Exraorer Nineteen
his body was cramped and numb. darkaide. Before he continued, he
returned to Earth.
His mind was numb, too. Ile had turned for a took back through
It would never be used, now.
had too much, In too short a the Number lour Diter-glass port.
Ile Was not going to return to
skullface
shadowed
gigantic
A
time.
Earth.
The shock of the first firing glared at him, filling much of
(Continued
The blackout. The coming to, the th, star-decked black firmament.

women who will give the Commonweatlth a progressive admlnistration."

Demo Ranks
Close Behind
Bert Combs

!FRANKFORT (LPPI) - The
ranks of the Democratic -Party
apparently have closed behind
Bert T. Combs. Democratic nominee for governor in the November general election, after a
bitterly contested primary election campaign.
One of the top leaders in the
organization of Gov. A. B. Chandler was named Thursday as
vice chairman of the Democratic
taimealgrtietaniii ttree.
• Farmer United States Sen.'Robert Humphreys, who is an administrative assistant to Gov.
Chandler, will serve under app.
John C. Watts D-Ky. In the campaign argainzation that will work
for a general election victory for
Combs and the Democratic tickLApY. FULL TIME TO ASSIST et.
Watts said "This is strong evielderly couple in light house work.
dence that the Democratic Party
Call R. Ted Howard HE 5-4585.
8-3C will present a .unified frant."
He added that other prominent
be
Democrats will
Kentucky
named .to the campaign organization during the next few days.
Humphreys. who is state chairman of the Democratic Party,
said, as a faithful and lifelong
areatrat, I shall take an activeforthcoming reropaige
"Almost every honor that the
Party has to give has been nine,
including precinct' commiteeman.
county chairman, secretary of the
State Democratic committee. and
presently and for many years
state chairman. . .
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EXECUTION AUG. 17-Execution of Mrs. Anjette Lyles
(above) has, been fixed for Aug.
"Although I did not support in
17 on conviction in Macon, Ga., the May primary all the Demoher
of
in the arsenic murder
cratitic nominees, I am sure that
will
9-year-old daughter Marcia.
any thinking Kentuckian
accused
Mrs. Lyles, 33, also Is
!recognize and agree that the ticktwo
her
of poisoning to death
:et is composed of outstanding, dehusbands and mother-in-law. 'voted and experienced men and

BOY STEALER-Mrs. Doris Mae
Efaw, 31, looks a bit pensive
In custody in Costa Mesa.
Calif., as she faces a child
stealing charge. She drove there
from Arizona with a 16-yearold boy. Back in Arizona she
faces another similar charge, for a similar trip two months
before with the same boy.

-'
'FLYING CRANE'-The Fairey Hotodyne demonstrates MMaidenhead, England. how it can lift a 10tatoot section ot
s"
a bridge. The section is 10 feet wide, seven high. The craft
demonstrated that it could lift the heavy load, hover with
it, and place it accurately on previously designated spot.

I Ap
le 40 I?

CO.
Y LOAN
MURRA
Telephone PL 1-2621
St.

Ii

506 W. Main
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.'

SHOE FITS, AOAINt-Senator
Richard Neuberger, who came
out in a Senate 'speech for
AdIal Stevenson as the Democratic candidate for President,
holds up symbol of the 1958
Stevenson campaign as he
talks to Washington reporters.

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
by Ernie Bushmiller-

NANCY

7
emo.0

NANCYLOOK AT
YOUR
FACE

-

To ImoS 1 Pe, O. Cow nfl,Omod P.:*. Snmo...•

by Al Capp
UL' ABNER
EA LE SS
AN"SINEL
"
NO,
d I AM OFF TO
THANKS,
HEAR THE NEW
YORK PHILHARMON K NELSON
ORCHESTRA. WOULD SHF2INKAFELLEP.
YOU CARE TO
ACCOMPA4N1 ME,
SIR?

MADN1GHT

IT'S THE BIGGEST
KIDNAPPING IN
H1STORY!!-WE'RE.
EVERYONE.
ON THE CASE!! EVEN
%/00,FOSDICK!!

Purr NG

112 POOR
WHAT
SOULS!!- CMEPOOR
f. I KIDNAPPED
SOUL
15 In THE ENTiRE
PH I LHAR MON IC
(ORCHESTRA !!

•

by Raeburn Van Buren
ABB1E an' SLATS
liikutg1 Azikat2
e--

-FOR YOUR SAKE L WON'T
TALK ABOUT IT, PHOEBE-BUT
GOT TO PROMISE ME SOMETHING)
TOO. YOU GOT TO LET ME ilELP
YOU GET AWAY FROM THESE

You

THEY'D KILL YOU IF YOU WERE
'TO LET ON YOU KNEW THEY
WERE SMUGGLiNG PEOPLE
INTO THIS COUNTRY-

EVil. FOLKS.'

•
• -er 0

•

a

‘m.

DOES NE NAVE TO ACCEPT NE
COCONUT ONES ALONG toiTt4 THE
OTHERS IF HE THINKS SHE 15 TRYIN¢ TA_ _GET RIDOF Wa BECAUSE
91EVOP-91T LIKE THEN EITHER?

_

rallied for two runs
ighth inning to beat
relief ace Billy Loes.
-3, the Indians loaded.
ind tied the score when
r Jack Harshman walk. in .a run. Billy Mar!ice fly . then prod eir d
run and earned rotikie
his seventh triumph.

630 - Start

SAY_ A _PERSON HAS !AGA
OF CANDY,AND MLF_OF THE *,
FIECES HAVE COCONUT IN THEM..
Y THE PERSON 5HE IS GOING
10 SHARE TNEM LUITN
STAND COCCtia.-

atiii0f1S01

two hits the rest Jr
to notch his filth win.
tr was the loser.
d To Four Hits
itman of the White Sox
tenators to four hits in
their losing streak to
Litman had a shutout
Allison hit his 27th
:man fanned 11 in win)urth game. Four errors
I toward Pedro Rail's'
t. The White Sox colhits, including a homer
irgeson.
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,Stork Shower Is
'Given Honoring
Mrs. Chester Thomas

PL 3-4707 or

Phone

I

ID 6-3327

•

•

Miss Rosemary Jones
Given Tea Shower
I Murray Electric
Miss Rosemary Jones. bi-:de-elect
of Mr. Harold Prow, was honoree
at a recent tea stewer given at
the Murray Electric buildino from
three until five o'clock in the
afternoon
Hosteses for the pre-nurtal oreasian were Mrs. Telous McDougal.
Mrs. Charles Starks and Mrs.
Vernon Cohoon,
Miss Jones was attired in 3
beige dress with red acecssuries.
Her gift corsage was of white earTiat:0115.

Guests were greeted at :he door
by MISS Jones. her mother. Mrs.
Clyde Jones and the hosteeee. Mrs
McDougal. kept the guest register.
A summer color scherne of
white and ogreen, was carried out
in the flowers and punch .and
cake. A large arrangement of
gladieli center the tea table.
Presid.ng at the table were Miss
Marilyn Cohoon and Mies -Clandere' White
The honoree was presented a
elver :ray by the hosteses.
Miss Jones and Mr. Prow voll
be married Sunday. August 16 at
four o'clock in the afternoon at
the F.tet. Christian Church.

. Mrs. Chester Thomas was complimented recently with a stork
sh, wer given in the home of Mrs.
Cletus Colson.'Hostesses were Mrs.
Eurin Edwards and Mrs. Robeit
Lockhart.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs, John Sam,
'mons. 'Mrs. Sam Knight and Moo
Luvean Maupin.
A corsage was presented to Mrs.
Thomas by the hostesses.
Mrs. Ahe Anders of Murray
'Gifts were displayed on a table
and Mrs. Geor.te Clark fecni DeA tea stuswer was .given Friday. overlaid with a white cloth and
troit are visiting with Mrs. Euthrey
July 24 at the home of Mrs. Cal- centered with a laree toy stark.
Cohoon. Mrs. Anders is Mrs. CoPunch and cake were served
vin Key, honoring Miss Che:.y1
hoen:s mother. and Mrs. Clark is
Thempson„ laride-eleetoof Mr. Plat I.,during the evening by the hostesher aunt.
ses from the lace covered table.
Dailey Jr. of Benton.
• a ••
Guests attending were Mesdames
Hostesses were Mrs. L. J. •Hill.
r. and Mrs. Charles Tolley
J. H. Perkins. Tommy ErnestRalphMrs.
Mr.s.
and
Butt
Wilcox
- dalialitei -Wynn. :of Young
burger. Jim Vanee. Dean }hireHarris. Ga. arrived this week for Cook.
The hone ree wore a trousseau phries. Gordon Moody. Marti
several days vacation with parents.
frock of light pink shadow lace. Bailey, Jr.. D. M. Thomas, Joh',
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley on
Guests were greeted at the door Sammons. Harry Rowland. Luveen
Main Street. Charles is an inMrs. Calvin Key, sister of the Maupin, James Garland. Alan Rose.
structor at the N` ung Harris Col- . by
bridegroom. Receiving the euitlffs Cletus Colson. Sam Knight, Ralph
lege.
with Mrs. Key were Mrs. Paul Ragsdale. Eugene leach. George
• • • •
Dailey. the bierlegroorn's Mother Johnson. Willie Jackson, David
who introduced the guests to Miss Yelanek. H a ron West. Clifford
Thompa n and Mrs. Luther Thom- Garrison and Miss Sandy Garland
Sendini gifts were Mesdames
pson. 'mother of the bride. All
oc.., Caleiedat
wore gift corsages of white carna- Arlo Sprunger. Gaylon Thurman.
Jr.. Mike Stranak. Jerry Edwards.
tions.
Monday. August 3rd
For the bridal occasion the color Pat Coleman. Cecil Paschall. 0. T
The Cathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church will meet scheme of pink and white was Paschall. Albert Crider. arid John
Harper.
in the pavilion by the Girl Scout used in the .decorations.
es,
••••
.
The serving table. was covered
Cabin in the City Park at 6 p.m.

PERSONALS

and Miss Peggy Sue Shroat.
Miss Betty Ellis and Miss Sondra Kyle were hostesses at a
The shower gifts were opened
dessert bridge-kitchen shower for and displayed by Miss Jones.
bride-elect. Miss Rosemary Jones.
A dessert plate was served to
The party was held in the Kyle
Mesdames Sue Nast, Sue Nuchols,
home.
Annette Alexander, Clyde Junes,
The honoree and her mother Sally Crass and Misses Donna Leal
Mrs. Clyde Jones were given gift Tuck, Betty Ellis. Sondra Kyle,
corsages of white carnatiP.ns. Miss Peggy Shroat, Jennye See StubJones ch.se for the affair a red blefield, Betty Foust and the hontrousseau dress.
oree.
Miss Ellis and Miss_ Kyle we-

hiss C. Thompson
Is Tea Shower
Honoree Recently

NOTICE

an!

Dr. Bernard Finch opens attache case found at scene of the
killing. Contenta: rope, .38 caliber bullets, butcher knife,
medical items. The case and the contents are evidence.

JUST ARRIVED...

LOAD
Execut
DOF Cars
A ive
from

S

for a covered dish supper.
The Lottye Moen Corte of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
the herne of Mrs. Art Lee. 261
South 13th street at 7:30 in the.
evening.

WEST MAIN FURNITURE
1301 West Main

SATURDAY — AUGUST 1;. 1959
sented the bride-elect an clectri0
Dessert Bridge Is
toaster.
Held In Kyle Home Games were played and plizes
For Rosemary Jones were awarded to Mrs. Sue Nash

Plaza 3-3515

— THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS —
Bendix Automatic - Like New Guaranteed
WASHER
•--WasSepartment Size

ELECTRIC RANGE

'24.95

Full Size Westinghouse

RANGE

22.95

3-Piece

BEDROOM SUITE

'21.95

— RADIO - TV APPLIANCE REPAIRS —
Open Evenings Until 7 p.m.

with a pink cloth over whi-A, a
white ,cutwork cloth was placed.
The centerpiece was of pink carnations flanked by pink candles
White wedding bells were hung
from the ceiling above the table
and placed at vantage points in
the house. Arrangements of pink
rases were also used throughout
the house
Presid.ng at the serving table
clueng the afterry on. were Mrs.
Chuck Goins. -Mrs. Jerry Riley,
Mrs. W T Warmath and Mrs.
Ray Wyatt.

s,

Ford Motor Co.

as-

a
a

1959 MODELS

•

Former 111urrayams
Visiting Relatives
Here This lf eek

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith of
Decatur. Ga., and their daughter.
Mrs. Erick Sauerbrey. Mr. Sauerbrey and date,hters. Qayla and
Greta of Jonesboro. Ga. are visiting relatives in Murray and Calloway County:
Mrs Sauerbrey is the former
Janot Smith.
They plan te return to Georgia
Background music was played Sunday.
on the piano by Mrs. , Charles
• • • •
Johnson. Miss Marilyn Thompson.
5.Xter of the honoree
kept "in,
register. Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Wilcox
Continued from Pas..-Qatet-csereeecl-ti*---Sues-ts
-ird showed the gifts of china,
advertising managers from the
-"este! and linen.
entire Eastern Seaboard at the
Hotel Manhattan, Johler said:
Apprs-ximately 68 persons called
"An average American famitiring the afternoon.
Mies Thompson and Mr. Dailey ly of four persons could effect
.11 be married at the First Bap- an annual saving on food alone
•.it Church in Benton. Sundae of from 130 to 150 dollars if
.fternoon. August 2, at thre, they religiously followed the
food pages of their daily news'clock
•
• • •
".
papers. These are the facts we
must get to our customers because we are as anx.ous at
they to effect a savoige for
teem.'

Read...

COME BY AND HAVE A LOOK

PARKER
MOTORS

Marie Ann Lindholm describes the fatal events from chart.
SURGEON'S HEARING IN WIFE'S KILLING—Stralghtening out
contradictory versions of the killing of Mrs, Barbara Finch,
wife of Dr. Bernard Finch, 41, wealthy surgeon who is accused in her death, was the problem of the prosecution in
West Covina, Calif. The Finch maid, Marie Ann Lindholm,
19, and Dr. Finch's girl friend and former receptionist,
Carole Tregoff, differed in their accounts of what happened.
-

Your

a

Friendly FORD Dealer

0
BAR -B-Q

CHICKEN
S8,

0

5

Personals

Collegiate Resturant

Miller McReynolds
at his
home on Route 1. Lynn Grove.
HF GIVES. THEY TAKE
ifter spending , several weeks in
tee Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash- i_ M ON'TPEL1 ER. Vt — Tee —
ville. Tenn. The State Liquor Control Board
siooenderl the license of Guardin,,'lee., a wholesale dealer. for
offering a free case of soda with
the purchase of every case of
from Page One
teinc.

UNDER

New Management
•

MARSHALL GRAY & -CURNUTTE
SUNDAY MENU - AG. 2
Entree
'1215
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY

Nt ih

165. is 5-10 tall and is seventeen
years old.
The purpose of the same is to
raise funds with wh.ch to help
schools and • parents pay medicalexpenses for piayers injured while
playing in high school that require
long- expensive medical treatment.
The game will be played at
Lexington at 8:30 p.m. on August
15 'with the All-Star Basketball
game preceding it at 7:0e p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the Umvers.ty of Kentucky Athletic Office
The West squad is coached by
John Hackett, Fort Knroc with
assistare coaches Bill Dawson of
Morzanfield and Jqe Talley of
Old Kentucky Horne, Bardstown.
The .East squad is coached by
Jim Pickens of Danville., with assistants Jim Caudill of Hazard and
'Coy Dyehouse of Lancaster.
The East basketball squad is
ceiactied by Torn Ellis of Covington . Holmes. voth Jack Fultz of
Olive Hill as assistant. The West
basketball sdnad is coached by
Paul Coop rAf Campbellsville with
Charlie Lampley of North Marshall. as assistant

CELERY

DRESSING
PAN FRIED CHICKEN
BREADED PORK STEAK
ROAST BEEF
ROAST PORK
— VEGETABLES —
Choice of Three ,
Whipped Potatoes
Fresh Lima Beans
,Salad
Dessert

Buttered' Apples
Fresh Buttered Squa:h
Sliced Tomatoes •
Chocolate Cake

Served with. Home-Made Rolls
HOT-BEEF

or

PORK SANDWICH

ROUND

Joe Bob.
cent,n.e.

55c

MINUTE

STEAK

-William H. Meyer. a Quaker. Is
the erst Democratic Congressman from Vermontr since 1852.
He registered as a conscientous
objector during World War
and
is believed to be. the
conscientious obqector ever elected to
Congress.
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79c lb.
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* SALADS
AL
CHARCOAL
* PIMENTO CHEESE
* LUNCH MEATS

•

You Can Buy The
"Choicest" of H.S.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-1415

NICKEL FOR HER THOUGHTS —
Queen Elizabeth presents this
unstately appearance as she
leaves the International Nirkel
company mine shaft at Sudbury. Ont. She's garbed in aa
oversize smock and a helmet,
for protection. She went down
to the mine's 1,000-foot level.

(iatI.n
I-

Murray,

Kentucky

Choice STEAKS
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE HERE!!
* OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY *

Aug.
2-9

GOSPEL MEETING
GREEN

CHURCH of CHRIST
CHARLIE TAYLOR
Speaker

SUNDAYS

.

PLAIN

DORIS

-COME-

HARMON

10,45-a.m: 745 p.m
WEEKDAYS

Song Dirtictor

300

a m

745 r

•

OWEN'S FOOD MKT.
1409 Main

OPEN 7 a.m.

Murray, Ky.

PL 3-4682

CLOSE 8 p.m.

f.

